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DiScala signs her new book for a crowd of eager fans after 
the interview. 
DiScala on stage after being 
presented with her '.'Honorary 
Student" NSU ID. 
Honorary Student DiScala and cavanaugh backstage 
before the book signing. 
''Sopranos'' Star Discala Speaks at NSU 
By Alisha VanHoose 
On October 20, the third 
installment of "Life 101" brought 
"Sopranos" stai: Jamie-Lynn DiScala to NSU. 
DiScala spoke at the Rose and 
Alfred Minaci Center for the Performing Arts 
on Monday night in a 45-minutes live 
interview with Dr. Mark Cavanaugh, followed 
by a 15-minute question and answer session 
with the audience. The event was followed 
by a reception and a signing of DiScala's new 
book (written under her maiden name, Sigler), 
Wise Girl, available at local bookstores for 
$13.00. 
During the interview, DiScala spoke 
about her childhood, starring in her brother's 
home movies, dance lessons, and her 
involvement in musical theatre since eight 
years of age, when she discovered that she 
wanted to make her living in show business. 
"It was from my heart and honest," she said. 
"It was 100% what I wanted to do." 
w,1com, 1t, 1'\.• 
LJml,rworlil. . . . 
She went on to explain how later 
she felt, "if I was anything less than perfect, 
I was doing something tcrriblywxong." When 
she suffered a breakup with her first 
boyfriend, she started a regimen of diet and 
exercise feeling that "everything else is out 
of control, but I can control this." 
DiScala spoke candidly about her 
eating disorder and how she worked through 
it, describing her best friend's support and 
how much it meant to her. ''To know that 
you have people that care about you does 
make a difference,'' she said, and "looking 
back, it's just a selfish, selfish disease." 
Concerning her career, DiScala 
mentioned that the only reason she went to 
the audition for "The Sopranos" was because 
she thought it was going to be a musical The 
show's fifth season will be airing soon, with 
the sixth and final season set to be produced 
in 2005. She has also starred as Belle in 
Taking the path 
less traveled 
Disney's Beaury and the Beast on Broadway and 
played Rodger's and Hammerstein's Cinderella 
in a touring production. DiScala has also 
recently been cast as Heidi Pleiss in an 
upcoming movie about her life. 
At the end of the night, a little bit 
of history was made as DiScala was presented 
with the very first "Honorary Student" NSU 
card. 
Audience response to the event was 
positive. ''I think it was really informative, 
her sharing her experiences," said Rachel Poe, 
a freshman at NSU. Marquise Kiffin added 
"It was great. Phenomenal! Two hoops up 
from the basketball team!" 
Dean of Student Affairs, Brad 
Williams thought it went "exceptionally well. 
[I was] particularly impressed with how she 
caught the student audience - they just hung 
on her words and her stories." 
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Journalists, 
the Military, 
and Professors 
Discuss the 
Iraq War at 
NSU Event 
By Amanda Brown 
B,mness Manager 
b{JJ1la1tda@11011t1.1d11 
FORT LAUDERDALE- I 
I 
Inquiring men and women of diverse :iges · 
dotted the landscape of Mailman 309. 
Refreshments filled the length of the 
room on a side table, and in the front, a 
table with chairs and microphones 
seemed poised to embrace the presence 
of the guest speakers. 
At 8:05 p.m., a hush fell over the 
room as the panelists made their way to 
the front- The panel consisted of men in 
ties, a man in a military uniform, and one 
woman in a red sweater. The vibrant and 
energetic moderator, wearing a bright red 
scarf accentuating a cream blazer, began 
the discussion. 
On October 16'\ Nova 
Southeastern Uruversity co-hosted a panel 
discussion titled, "The Media: Hawk or 
Dove?" The discussion's focus was the 
media coverage of the war in Iraq, co-
sponsored by the South Florida Chapter 
of the Society of Professional Journalists, 
NSU's FCAS, and the Division of 
Humanities. The panel included 
journalists, a philosopher, a Marine 
Lieutenant Colonel, and a propaganda 
expert-
The discussion began on the 
topic of embedded journalists and 
whether the media helped to facilitate the 
war. Lt- Col. Dave Lapan, Department 
of Defense, began by explaining how the 
military facilitated the embedded 
journalist program. 
One of the main reasons for 
allowing journalists to be embedded was 
to counteract the propaganda being sent 
Please see MEDIA 
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Editor's Note 
I recently overheard a conversation, here on campus, which 
reflects a disturbing trend. The truth is that there are, in today's politically 
correct environment, certain subjects that may not be spoken about in 
any unpopular fashion without the one who speaks out being demonized. 
A student was having a conversation with a classmate in which 
he stated his opinion that gays "choose" their lifestyle, as opposed to 
being born into it. At that crucial point, another, apparently gay, student 
overheard this opinion and immediately expressed his disagreement and 
called the speaker "a horrible person." Let me highlight the fact that the 
speaker in question made no value loaded remarks, that is, he didn't call 
gays derogatory names, express hate, or make any negative remarks 
regarding the gay community whatsoever. Let me further highlight that 
his opinion was neutral in terms of being pro-gay or anti-gay. The facts 
that the speaker probably lacks the scientific expertise to make such 
claims, and that he may be wrong in his observation are irrelevant. What 
matters is that he, himself, was verbally abused for stating his opinion, 
an opinion devoid of slander. 
I acknowledge that this was an isolated incident, and that the 
behavior of the ostensibly gay student is not necessarily representative 
of the gay community at large. But his behavior is representative of the 
fact that it has become socially unacceptable to speak out against popular 
opinion on certain, protected subject areas. 
As I wrote in the Oct. 15th edition, Rush Limbaugh was fired for 
expressing his opinion, and his speech was wrongfully classified as racist. 
(He claimed that Philadelphia Eagles quarterback, Donovan McNabb, 
was overrated by a media hungry for a black success story.) Again, it 
does not matter that his observation may have been wrong ( in my opinion, 
it was.) If he were fired because his expertise as a commentator was 
compromised as a result of his making an unfounded claim, this would 
be understandable. But this was not the case. The simple fact is that he 
merely made a bold claim in a sensitive area (race issues), and paid the 
price for it. It is as if people don't listen to the exact words being spoken 
in sensitive subject areas. It seems that once a politically protected topic 
is brought up, any speech other than what's politically correct is labeled 
as inflammatory, whether it really is or not. 
NSU License Plates Soon to 
be Available 
FLORlDA 
~\)L~ 
NSU 
NOVA SOUTHEASTtRN UNl \,-ERSlTY 
Ever wanted an NSU license plate to show your school spirit? Soon you'll be 
able to have one. The artwork above is an example of NSU's new plate, 
soon to be available from the Department of Motor Vehicles. 
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MEDIA 
Continued from page 1 
Panelists debated over safety and usefulness of of embedding 
journalists during times of conflict 
out by Saddam Hussein, he explained. 
"Th ere was a list of ground rules for 
embedded journalists, and they all had to do 
with security." 
"This is the most extensive 
embedding program, on a scale never seen 
before," said Lapan, explaining that 
journalists used to do "ride alongs" in 
previous wars. He added that the intent of 
embedding the journalists was to "share the 
war through the soldiers' eyes." 
As an Air Force Captain, Public 
Affairs Officer and propaganda expert, Lisa 
Jeffery was surprised when she heard the 
news of journalists being embedded in the 
Iraq WaL 
During the first gulf war, there was 
a great deal of control over journalists, and 
none were embedded, explained Lisa Jeffery. 
"I didn't like it," she said. Thus, she was wary 
of the journalists being embedded on the 
front lines of combat, having to depend on 
the military for their safety, and how that may 
potentially cause a lack of objectivity for the 
journalists-something akin to the 
Stockholm Syndrome. Jeffery pointed out 
how propaganda can be achieved by altering 
words. She used the example of the word 
.. 
~\.JOURNALISTS® 
"liberating"- America is liberating Iraq. Lisa 
Jeffery gave a summary of the six forms of 
propaganda, including glittering generalities, 
card stacking, and name-calling. Most 
importantly, she reminded the audience that, 
"News is only what the reporters choose to 
report and are able to report." 
Mike Kirsch, a CBS4 reporter, 
reported during the war on Iraq as a non-
embedded journalist (not attached to a 
military outfit, but present in the region) and 
was very pleased with his experience in Iraq. 
"I thought it was a great idea," he said. "I 
felt very free and had a lot of access." He 
gave various anecdotes about the freedom 
he had and the adventures he encountered, 
but all were about military interaction. This 
suggests even non-embedded journalists were 
heavily dependent on the military for the 
news. 
"Being embedded was like looking 
at the carpet through a drinking straw," said 
John Dahlburg, L.A. Times reporter and 
veteran European, Asian, and African 
correspondent. He asserted, "It was good for 
safety reasons," but added that the journalists 
could see the war through the soldiers' eyes, 
but only through the soldier's eyes. Dahlburg 
remarked on the importance of such 
coverage, saying, "We have entered a new era 
where we are threatened by a part of the 
world we don't know much about." 
"Journalists are about being open, 
the military is about being secretive for 
purposes of security,; the two missions often 
conflict," said Ben Mulvey,, an opponent of 
embedding journalists, and professor of 
ethics and philosophy .. Mulvey also serves as 
Director of the Division of Humanities at 
NSU. The evening featured several lively 
points of disagreement, including that of 
Tom Fiedler who opposed Ben Mulvey. 
Fiedler explained that the benefits of 
embedding posed no conflict of interest and 
yielded very good, substantive reporting. 
"Oournalists] were really pissed off" during 
the first gulf war because they were 
controlled by the military, Fiedler highlighted. 
The moderator, Darcie Lunsford, a 
member of the Editorial Board and reporter 
for South Florida Business Journal, directed 
the discussion toward what could have been 
executed better by the journalists covering 
the war on Iraq. 
Ben Mulvey contended that the 
media needs to ask more difficult questions, 
similar to the way some foreign networks, 
such as the BBC, covered the conflict. The 
journalists need to ask politicians analytical, 
pointed, and specific questions, as opposed 
to open-ended questions allowing the 
interviewee to skew off topic. 
The American media may have 
been less aggressive in its reporting of the 
war in Iraq because it feared appearing 
unpatriotic. Mike Kirsch asserted his belief 
that the real problem was not with the 
journalists, embedded or otherwise, but with 
the American people. "It's the apathy of the 
American people," he said. 
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Jfeafl.6 and7J!Jeflness 
The Scoop o,n Org·anic 
"How organic is organic?" 
Sy Christ.le Bailey 
C.i~ettes are bad. F~ coffee 
1s b0t. &tale cheese smells. 
And now another piece of well~ 
\mown knowledge te add w the annals of 
the "ohvious": 
OtgMlic is good. 
Or is It? Not everytliungo~anic 
is made equal. When you buy otganic, 
what arce you realfy getting - how arganic 
is organicr 
ii.11ce October 21 •• of 2-062 
(e:,:actf:1 a yeM prior to this. article being 
writte~, whea you see the United States 
Dep11>rtment of Agriculture's seal of 
o~ani,c app;rQval on a food product, you 
can be certain that at least 9 5% of its 
mgre<lieats at,e organic. To be able to 
display tlri$ seal, a prochtcet ot handler's 
Nevertheless, take caution not t-0 1>ay an 
~attic pdce for something that hu1't, 
becituse; nfortunately, the painful t:rllih 
is you 111qy t~t have the a,wj'ul luck of 
r,Uilning into one of those riure; backwater 
places whete "organic~' m~s w.hateverls 
been sprouting out back fu:om. th.e nuclearr 
waste heap. But I exaggerate. 
Keep in mind, also, that the 
USDA do~ not test for the or~anic qualilif 
of the product itself - it only reg:ulatoo the 
pr(}ductian of the ptoduct. Yes, regtettabl1., 
most farming doe,· occur outdoors, wher,e 
it smntls to .rea>S0.n tth-at wia:d may blow 
pesticid:es, bioengineereel plant gametes, 
and ot,he:r tetr.iiyiog na,sties from 
ncighbi!lli'li'l@ conv¢mronal farms. Evea if 
the farm is otpc Mild tr-aditi~ run 
dow!i to tlae SWQ,y-baclred donkey 
•••. = pl:tiing a hoe, dtte oo the 
wature of N affi{'e, th(} 
facility m~st be. w1s:pected and 
approved by 
Gove.rnmGt-cbQ.sen 
eettif ying a.gent, 
who ins-utes W t 
ptoduction is 
USDA CltRll.O.t 
gUat:aftt{;C &~t 
wlMit you are 
car.tied outin 
accordance 
with along 
list of 
"musts'' 
USDA 
. . . 
ea,ting is 
1 0 0 % 
organic -
only that it 
w a s 
produced 
with an 
org a ~i c 
syst.em. 
a n d 
"must 
AOts" pm 
forth by; the 
USDA. 
short, c{l.J;tified 
organic products 
ate pr@duced in 
l~nd- conserving 
sustaiooble manner, wuho11t th.e 
use of b-ioen.gita·eeria.g, fertiliz.ers 
contaiaipg synthetic ingredient:s, io~g 
radiation, se\\'1a:ge sludge, anreibiQdcs, 
growth hormooes, or tflflSt coaventionai 
pestlcides (emphasis mine.) 
How~ while yoi.l C-illl £>111ce 
reisoaaable trust m the w~Jesom~ 
goodness of USDA certified organic store 
ptoduetS, you migJat want to be s:lrepttcal 
a:hout restaurants that serve "ot~aaic" 
foods. While fotl,ll.s and food pto~essors 
must be certified - r~mirants do not. I 
am not encouraging cynicism; on the 
co.atr,-ary, I am sw:-e a good percentage of 
the~e esta:oru,hments a-re quite honest. 
As 
with al,most 
anything in li:fe, 
you'll have to learn 
to ba,liµlce faith wit:h 
skeptit:istn when you shop 
otgarucally; However, whether 
you may decicie to ''io or~c" because 
of health reasus or envitomnefl.tal ooes, 
y011 can Eest assured tru>:t- short of giving 
up your day job, roll1ng up y01;tt skev¢s, 
md growmg tbe food yoursetf - certiiiecl 
ot~c foacl. is as aorganic1' as you are 
~oiag to get. 
Want to learn more about the meaniJ?.g 
boo1od the USMs o~uic seal? You OU'l 
get it raw from the source at http:// 
www.ams.usda.gov/nop/, whete you can 
find the [rather 1eng,thy and tw1och-
imducmgj legalese, as well ~s other [eqwtl:lw 
u£inspHin~ but] esSIMlttal otga1H:C 
mforruatlG>n fot the questing mind. 
formative meeting, which will m~et Mondays at 
-~ 
:OOpm at the Flight Deck 
ssues discussed will include: If you are interested, 
please contact 
Student Counseling 
Services at , 
extension X5804. 
Support_Grbup is 
FREE! 
· intimacy 
commutl\cation 
assertiveness 
seocuality 
body image 
relationships 
violence 
THE GARDENS AT NOVA 
_I\ 
~ 
A DELUXE RENTAL COMMUNITY 
Centrally Located 
Ask about our college specials 
We will help you find a roommate 
Spacious 1 Bedroom Apartment Plenty of closet space 
Ideal roommate floor plan 
Starting at $965.00 
Some Apartment Features: 
Energy Efficient Air Conditioning 
Private Entrances 
Private Porches 
Vaulted ceilings in Second Floor 
9' ceiling in first floor 
Self Cleaning Electric Range 
Smoke Detectors & Alarm System 
Cable TV hookup 
European style cabinetry 
Complete Kitchen Appliances 
Dishwasher, Garbage Disposal 
Utility closet with washer and dryer hook ups(washer & dryer optional) 
Some Community Features: 
Lush landscaping 
Large Pool and su11 deck 
Complete fitness center 
Ample parki11g 
On site Leasing Management Office 
Luxurious Recreation building 
Full Kitchen facilities and bar 
Laundry facilities 
24 hour electronically gated entrance 
Energy efficient construction 
Amenities: Fitness Room, Billiard Room, Swi171ming Pool, Playground 
• 
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. boro.1coru 
,. Sco:rp-io (October 
24--I'iovetnbet21)-
ffl~. Even j.~ ~6'.u're . 4' ~ .. Vcontentwiththmgsas (¥_~~ they StlUld,~ don't \:)) ~ 'J . he maid to go looking for 
_ · .J that e:X'.tta 'somet:lung else.' 
You're pcolitably heafkd 
towards a pecied of creativity an<l 
eaergy, so rake advantage of it! 
Sagittarius (N0vember 22--Decmber 
21) - You may be kidding yo.urscl:f about 
som~ 1nfld of business deal, atid it's time 
to look at it realistically. Don't stick with 
something you kno-w isn't rip f0r you 
for the sa1re of drama, because someone 
is ~ on yt!>u to he the responsible 
one. 
Capricot'n (Deeember 22-Jan~ey19) 
- Y-0u may want to be in control itl a 
&ituaclon, hiut if you oon't know what 
direction that yot1 \WM'lt to take it in, 
1ou're going to have lirnited success. 
While YOlil may nave the upper band now, 
getting things just the wayyou wa11t them 
may mean dea4ng with some cliffieult 
people. 
Aquarius Oanuary 2@...February 18.) -
If you've been a bit miserly lately, 
perhaps it',s bec111,15e you','\! been overly 
generous in the past aad feel the need 
to compensate. l,ncreased prosperity 
should be on its way; but for no~ you're 
in. a period of waiting. 
Pieces (Febnulry 19-Marcb 20) - A 
focus on material things is probably sot 
working f@r you right 1lt>'I¥ You inay be 
et.petiencin,g solitleone else's joalousr 
because of that focus, and may want to 
consider p!!aQtlQ.Og a bit of moderation. 
Aries (Ahtch 21 ... April 19) - Naivete 
may have caused you some ptoblems in 
the past;, but recent work on your patt 
should be freeing you of those problems 
soon- if they haven•t already. Den't be 
fh1strataCa if it ~ a bit longer than 
you ~oped; you'll get- through that 1:ed 
tapee~. 
Please See HOROStoPES 
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Get a Little Bit of Bowling Nostalgia 
University Bowl offers a fun, 
By Carley Critser 
ArtJ & Entertainment 
funky alternative 
Lately, with the return of 
many things that date past my 
own lifetime, people have 
been returning to the past. 
Classic car shows, P T 
Cruisers, "chopper" style 
motorcycles, and "That 70; 
Show" are all becoming popular 
parts of our 21" century culture. 
The bowling alley is one thing from our 
past that is surviving the test of time. I can 
imagine my grandparents and their friends 
going to the bowling alley on double dates 
or for a night out. It is funny that some 50 or 
60 years later, I can do the same thing. 
Everything about bowling seems a little retro. 
Everything from league uniforms and shoes 
to the game itself. But lately, bowling alleys 
have been changing the ways of the game to 
make the experience new for many people. 
University Bowl is one of these 
places that has been making some changes 
and has kept a crowd consisting largely of 
people under 25. Friday and Saturday nights 
.t University Bowl are lightning S trikeJ night . 
Lightning Strikes is a fast paced, 
dub-like atmosphere were 
strobe lights, disco balls, music 
and fog machines adorn the 
lanes. It is perfect for a huge 
group of friends. Watch as 
everybody around you 
somehow successfully manages 
to dance while throwing a 12-pound 
plus ball down the lane. These are times that 
make great memories. 
University Bowl also offers many 
other nights of fun such as N i f t y 
Fifties, Country 
Western Night, Pizza 
Bowl, and Wacky 
Wednesday. Each 
night is sure to please 
everyone with different times and 
rates. Pizza Bowl offers 2 hours 
of bowling on 1 lane, a large 1 
topping pizza, and a pitcher of 
soda. A definite choice to satisfy your 
party. Sunday mornings until 12 pm, each 
game of bowling is only $1.25. 
If you are not very interested in 
bowling, University bowl has other things for 
you to do. A large billiards room sits about 
midway through the alley. An arcade is a little 
further down the lanes and a sports bar and 
grill is available for those enormous appetites 
created by bowling a few games. 
Bowling alleys have always been a 
popular place for teens and young adults to 
have some fun. University bowl is an alley 
that has everything you need. It's located 
just south of Griffin Rd . on 
University Drive, very close to 
campus for students living in the 
residence halls. The jolly folks over 
there 
would be 
glad to hook you 
up with a lane 
and serve you a 
nice chunk of 
some good, old-
fashioned fun. 
Unde1World: A Glimpse at Another World 
By Carley Critser 
ArtJ & Entertainment 
Set in modern times, Underworld 
gives the moviegoer a glimpse into a world 
difficult to imagine. For ages, a war has 
persisted between Vampire and Lycan 
(werewolf) clans. Selene, played by Kate 
Beckinsale, was orphaned as a young girl and 
led to believe that Lycans killed her family. 
For the later part of her life, she has been 
devoting her time to ridding the earth of the 
Lycans with the help of the other Vampire 
death dealers. When the Lycans target the 
clueless Michael, played by Scott Speed.man, 
as the key to their own revolution, Selene gets 
curious and intervenes. Through action 
packed scenes and jaw dropping stunts, 
Selene and Michael fall in love. Deception 
and information are all revealed as the movie 
unfolds, leading to a climactic finish. Ever 
wonder what happens when you mix a 
Vampire with a Lycan ... and then piss him 
off? I was amazed by the ending, and look 
forward to the sequel, which was implied. 
Although I lost the plot a couple 
times, and the movie was extremely long, this 
film comes out on top. I loved it. There were _ 
really hot actors and actresses wearing some 
yummy outfits and kicking some butt. I have 
to give it to Kate Beckinsale, because 
she was kicking the most butt and 
getting things done. She 
doesn't take any mess from 
Vampires or Lycans, even 
if it's handed to her on 
a silver platter. 
If you still 
have the 
opportunity to 
go out and see 
this movie, I 
urge you to do 
so! It 
you have H>, 
rent it when 
it comes 
out on 
video and 
DVD. This 
movie would be perfect in your home 
collection placed between Dracula and The 
LoJt Bf!YJ. 
• 
~--------
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Journalists Go Pen to Pen in the 
Race for the Great Frantic N:ovel 
After last year~ 
failed attempt at 
swaMbucldlng felines 
in fight, this writer is 
back for more 
~HE $1"fl12.,1"lNQ J,.JNE 
By Christie Bailey 
res November again. l'hat 
means turkey, pw;a.pkin pie, subtropical 
~-autufMI. weather, holiday shopping. 
and frantic novel writing. Yes, tais 
November ~a&s the S1th annivet~y of 
Nation:al Novel Writing Month, ai\lG my 
sec.ond yeat participating. 
It surprises me to mink that is 
has been aa entire twelve :moiilths sinee my 
first f1.ail~ attempt at 50,@00 words m 30 
d.ay&. I a,ctua,lliy l~:rned about 
NaN:o WriMo last yeat from a friend an 
the lntet.net three days int@ the contest, 
and - since I was sot~ly in need of some 
sort of thtill in Alf 1i{e-tho•t rd tump 
cm tke bandwagpn an entite w«k late. 
What followed was 12,50@ words of 
seafaring:, pit.atical :rnth,r,opomm:phic-
wing-ed..fulin@ gohb.ledygz0ok bit actuafiy 
isJil't as bad as I origin.a.By thought it was. 
Th:i,nk Pirates qf the C4ribhean m«ts 
~. butwith £l.vc..foot--tall winged cats 
and no Johnny Depp. Hey-it W1S acl:lilally 
working out pretty well until the teally cool 
sea storm washed my character up omo a 
deserted island. sending me into a state 
of wriws' block. 
This yeat, I'm determined to 
cross the finish line - even if it means 
acquiring a taste for instant ceffee and 
producing something not up to my par. 
Completing that 50,000 ~ d that matters. 
This year, I am mtily for NaNoWriMo. l 
ha~ enough advanced warning to w:ttm. 
up my writer's muscles, a tad of pa&t 
experience, and the novelist's wtimate cure 
to writers' Mock: Java applets that generate 
raadom plot elements, cMracters, and 
story devices. (Modem tethnology: my 
hero! (tywoon)) I'm Also going to steal 
evenu from .real life; anything peculiar or 
a.tm.1&ing or insightful ot just plaia outright 
stupid that happees in my life is going to 
get putisto my novel. (Just a fair warning, 
chi) 
So, yeah. l am armed. I atn 
loaded. I am dangerously liberal with my 
grammar and not afraid tr, let it sho'QL 
Bring it Otl. 
Plot? Clleckl 
Characters? Double 
checlc! nme? 
Ummmm,n ••• 
PASS ~ cP»t:4 . . l'l./iiASEf 
By .Almha VanH-oose 
It's now November, and £.or the 
past mondi, I've been ttying to decide 
what to wrtte during Natlo-nal Novel 
Wrlring Month. 
Aftu much thought and 
ago.nizin·g (okay, so IILOt tbat tnU<;b 
agooiz~. I trunk I've finally settl'ed on 
-writing a story that's been beating around 
in my head sin<:c I WllS 14. It's about a 
woman who jlS forced to leave he.t 
homeland to make a new fif~ for herself 
aad ha newborn son. Later she -ends up 
having to ha someone else to take her 
place om a throne she doesn't want. While 
d.topptng the leadership of a rich and 
powert.tl country ~ someone else's bp 
wouldn't orcilnlU!ily be a difficult thing to 
do, tulers i1.l this COUfltry tend to die ear:IJ, 
an.i the only om: i11Lterested i11L the job is 
(:tgaspt*) evil. ¥es, it's a bit ('a bit' being 
an indescrlb.ably vast un:dei:statement) 
contrived and there's some ('some' being 
another soch understatement ) magic 
invomd ... but what can I say? I'm a nut 
for fantasy stories. 
I don't doubt that ru be able to 
pull 50,000 words out of this plottine. and 
I'm not wonicd about having enough 
ideas to write about (I can always send 
my characters info battle - fight scenes 
t:ake u.p /pis of room). I am a bit worried, 
however, about having enough time .in 
which to w:lii.tc it. I aflJ food of my steep 
(what lke1e I get), after al. Rut bey, diais 
what coffee is for;. right? Too bad I don't 
even r;eall;y lilu coff~e. 
So here I am with my doubts 
about time, my faith in my piotb.liie to offer 
me enough Wb'rds to pull thJ,s o,ff, 
cl:iatcters I'm. rather £0.nd ot: and a story 
that's dear to rriy' heart (m ~r least t-0 r.uy 
bead]. What r l!elllly need now is the self-
conttoJ to keep myself &om cditingwhilc 
I write. 
.AJ!ld maybe a monster-sized pot 
of Maxwell House. 
HOROSCOPES 
continued from page 5 
Taurus (April 20-May 20) - A fear of 
change may make you feel as though you 
need to incorporate some part of the past 
into your present situation. Doing this may 
cause you to stay in a difficult or frustrating 
situation too long; it's time to let go of 
whatever it is you're clinging to. 
Gemini (May 21-June 21)-If you're feeling 
overwhelmed by a slough of information, 
perhaps it's time to prioritize and move on. 
Too much thinking and not enough action 
can be overly stressful, so take some of that 
newfound knowledge and do something with 
it. 
Cancer Oune 22-July 22) - The results of 
a good decision may give you ample cause 
to celebrate, but the celebration may be a bit 
short-lived. What looks good short term may 
not prove to be as successful in the long run, 
so be careful or you may be a bit 
uncomfortable with the results later. 
Leo Ouly 23-August 22) - Your ability to 
work things to your advantage and your 
intuition could lead to good things this 
month. Take action on an idea when it comes 
to mind, and you may be surprised at the 
opportunities that arise. 
Virgo (August 23-September 22) -Things 
may not be as bad as they seem, so don't 
obsess over problems to the point that they 
become even bigger. Scheming isn't going 
to get you anywhere, either; plans not 
grounded in reality tend to lose their steam 
after the initial excitement. Your best bet is 
to just ride it out. 
Libra (September 23-0ctober 23) -Taking 
on too much at a time is more detrimental 
than helpful, so try to focus on doing a few 
things well. If you've got so many activities 
on your plate that you aren't enjoying them, 
it's time to cut back rather than expand. 
DISCOVER THE ARTIST IN YOU/ 
ONIVERSITY CENTER 
for tll• r:: s a s s a z r a -~ 
Since 1979 
Beginner ... Professional Levefs 
Classes for Adults and Children 
Ballet Tap Jazz 
Pointe Hip-Hop Middle-Eastern 
Flamenco Modern PUates 
Liturgical Acting Voice 
BRING IN THIS AD FO.R 50°/o OFF 
YOUR FIRST CLASS! 
offer expir&S 11130/03 
2240 S.W. 70th Ave, Unit A, Davie 
(near Nova Southeastern University) 
954-475 -3000 ~ 
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Tia mat By Christie Bailey Man, that must be terrible, 
being scaly and stuff. I 
m . ~ 
J 
~
) 
"' . 
• fA 
" 'lt' If\ 
~ 
~;.l;~ 
mean, no offense. I mean, if 4<? Yeah, so like, uh, , this is a bad topic, you can 
·· sorry I thought that just forget I brought it up . 
was, er, a Halloween 
'costume you were 
wearing. 
About what? Me 
being a dragon? 
Yup, this is 1 00% 
me, what I really 
look like. No sweat! 
Hey, no 
problem! 
Really! 
~ ~ I (  ' 
_______ -..,. ___ - ~~.;..-~ ....... , 
, .... ~~ 
f Don't mention the way she looks, 1 
r'li. k? It's a genetic disorder. r :--,....,, 
~A----------- - ~ _,.1~  , r 
.• .4 
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By Alisha VanHoose 
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Of course they do! My 
family is draconic! 
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It's not just small businesses we care about. 
Ew~m-ews do tu.tsines-s,,our beuef inttie fu~ntal iinpOmlnciHn CDfPl)filt~:sociatresponsihility 
b ttidity tHtrth:v.. £n'/4f'Qfflit !it81 $1.tsttilnoblllty is ffltn1iril for ~iir futuro ffiit u a ffflllt. oor 
ijJUqUe. oenYl~ntat polli:;:y gukts e-very aspect of 411ur bu~ine,s. 
AtOffii:. O.pot we-
SllW(lft tbt «i~~lo,i i nd prot«tloo t>f ~d~m~FtiJ f~  
Are phas-ing out proou.cts. sourcEd from forests that are threatenoo by lm!'Sfloosible 
I.Qgging tmd forest: management practk,es 
Us. ,r,tqr<'-4 FJ• r 1f* 100% of Q4Jr <,.Qf1)' anid ptint ~ n~ldt 
Give prre-ferenc.e ta< suppliers. who, support our E:iwl~tal Procurement Polid es 
Otmover 2.000reqcled products 
m moto .corpofflwwldt ,~$t8 ptwentk:Jrn awJ n;eyding initiut111t$ 
We are determi11ed to t.iR leadership pas1oom: oo imles irnp,act:1ng our plane't and ,,nth yoor 
~ioo•d t.llpport WJlt do so for miilJ' ~ner.ti0t1s to co!M. 
And, THANKVOU, our aistomers.,Jar helpt.ngOffice. lDepot racycte more tlhan one-mi.llioo ink 
and tooier cartridges in tlie past ye.tr! 
Office DEPOT 
vasrtww.,·~con'lmunit)toffkedepot.com/environmernt.asp to team more. 1--800-GO·DEPOT 
- -- --
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A seemingly insignificant daily decision may be a little part 
of what makes college students into sheep 
By Alisha VanHoose 
Since I started at NSU several weeks 
ago, I've only seen three people other than 
myself walking on the grass, and one of them 
was walking with me. 
Maybe I'm not looking at the right 
time - there could be a whole slough of grass 
walkers during the mass exodus towards the 
cafeteria at noon that I'm missing - but for 
the most part, students here seem to have an 
aversion to the green stuff that covers most 
of the campus. 
Why? Are we afraid of ants? Is it 
that we have many northern students here 
that dislike the weird, squashy variety of grass 
that grows here in Florida? Do we all like 
following those aesthetic, winding pathways 
around the perimeter of the lawn rather than 
traversing the shortest distance between two 
points? 
My guess would be 'none of the 
above.' 
When we were in elementary, 
middle or high school, we were often told to 
keep off the grass. Some parks, corporations, 
restaurants, hotels and other fancy buildings 
like to have people to stay off their lawns. 
Most of us certainly don't cut across our 
neighbor's lawn, and some of us even avoid 
standing on our own. There may not be a 
sign here at Nova that says ' 'keep of the 
grass," but those sidewalks must be there for 
a reason . 
Yeah, for wheelchairs, rainy days, 
and golf carts, which aren't exactly for off-
roading (yes, I realize that golf is played on 
the grass, but I, for one, tend to step in holes 
in NSU's lawn, and that can't be good for the 
tires). 
What we may not realize is that we 
do - or don't do - a lot of things because 
that's how everyone else is behaving. 
Expected to keep off the grass in other 
places, we keep our feet out of the lawn on 
campus because that's what everyone else is 
doing and there's no sign inviting us to do 
otherwise. Who ever heard of a "please walk 
on the grass" sign? 
We're in college now, and there's 
nobody holding our hands telling us what 
time lunch is, what kinds of hours we have 
to keep, what to wear and where to walk. 
We're mature enough to make our own 
decisions, and even though a subject like 
whether or not to cut across the lawn may 
seem insignificant, it's still a conscious 
decision we make every time we go outside. 
D on't make decisions, big or small, 
based on what everyone else is doing. Take 
that class that all your friends think is weird, 
be tl1e first to sign up for that committee that 
everyone is hesitating about, or just wear 
those funky shoes that are so three years ago 
but you love anyway. Do what's right for you 
and what makes you happy, even if you are 
the only one doing it. 
And please, feel free to walk on the 
grass. ~ 
f t t ' I I • • I o o I I I ' ~ t • I • • I t o - t I 
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Write for The Knight ! No Obligations! 
' Earn $30 per article! (> 
Contact the Editor at nsunews@nova.edu for details. ~ Editor MUST be contacted prior to article submission. 
Homestar Runner: 
A Procrastinator's 
Dream Come True 
Who's red, white, and blue and has 
no neck to speak of? It's Homestar Runner! 
Homestar is the title character of 
www.homestarrunner.com, a fun, off-the-wall 
website that will give anyone a chuckle. Full of 
silly Flash cartoons, games, and eighteen different 
animated homepages, this website is a procrastinator's drerun come true. 
Even the legal disclaimer page includes a walk-on animation. 
The quirky cast of characters who populate the town 
surrounding Crazy Go Nuts University includes the slightly dim 
Homestar Runner, his hippy girlfriend Marzipan, his best friend Pom-
Pom, Coach Z, Bubs the concession stand manager, The Cheat, the 
Strong Brothers (Strong Bad, Strong Mad and Strong Sad), the King of 
Town, and the Poopsmith. 
While just about everything on the site is a lot of fun, one 
thing you won't want to miss is Strong Bad's email. People around the 
nation email Strong Bad at strongbad@homestarrunner.com, and each 
week one of the emails gets a reply in the form of a new Flash cartoon. 
While the question in the email doesn't always get answered, the replies 
are always funny and full of surprises. 
Another fun time-waster is the game page. While most of 
them aren't the sort of games you win, they're all a lot of silly fun. 
Remember those little cards with the faces on them where the point 
was to move the magnet dust around with the wand and give the character 
wacky hairdos? Homestar Runner has a virtual-reality version righ t 
there, so we can all get in touch with our inner - or not so inner - child. 
And if you see a game that doesn't look like it fits in (ahem - "Trogdor!"), 
take a look at the short cartoon "Arcade. Game" and you'll find out why 
it's on the site. 
Homestarrunner.com started out as a children's story that 
creators Mike and Craig wrote in 1996, then expanded to include a few 
comics and some cartoons which live in a virtual museum where readers 
can view old work and character concept sketches. Seven years later, 
the site is updated weekly, and there's enough on the site to keep a 
person busy for months. 
If you go to the site and decide that you love it so much that 
you feel the need to show the world, you can also get Homes tar Runner 
t-shirts, hats, and other merchandise from their online store. Really, 
who wouldn't want a Poopsmith action figure? 
ED-EX 
Three great ways 
to get to class ... 
Sf EC/TRI-RAIL EXPRESS1 BUS SERVICE 
From Fort Lauderdale Airport Tri-RaH Station 
to tile SFEC campus fn Davie and back. 
-····· Tri-Rail 
SFECJWESTON ROAD EXPRESS SERVICE 
From Weston Road & State Road 84 to 
the SFEC ,campus in Davie and back. 
-··11811 
.Weston Rd. 
SFEC/NSU LIBRARY INTERNAL SHUTTLE 
From SFEC JnstitUtions to NSU library & back 
(Shuttle Runs Every 15 Minutest) 
11•••1•• N~ll_ Library 
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Running Out of Time? 
Don't wait until your junior or senior 
year to join Phi Alpha Delta 
By Aidez Severino 
Entering freshmen and 
sophomores have the misconception that 
they can join Phi Alpha Delta during their 
junior or senior year and still receive the 
maximum amount of benefits from the pre-
law organization; that is a fallacy. Many 
underclassmen do not realize that the longer 
they wait to join Phi Alpha Delta the harder 
it will be to achieve success within the 
organization. 
lines of communication in one year. It is 
essential that freshmen and sophomores 
establish connections early in their college 
career. 
In addition to all of the benefits that 
the organization offers, one must also 
consider the fact that it is one of the cheapest 
organizations on campus. Phi Alpha Delta's 
yearly fees are $35 dollars plus a triennial fee 
of $70 dollars. You cannot beat a $35 dollar 
yearly fee. Furthermore, all Phi Alpha Delta 
members are free and welcome to join other 
organizations, clubs, or Greek organizations. 
The ladies of Delta Phi Epsilon at a recent event 
For instance, November 6 through 
9, Phi Alpha Delta will be conducting its 
annual PreLaw Conference in Washington 
D.C. At this conference, members make 
contacts that are useful when acquiring 
information regarding internships, law school 
admissions, government jobs, etc. We will be 
touring the Supreme Court and meeting with 
Justice Stephen Breyer. Also, in attendance 
will be the H onorable Robert Gammage, 
former justice to the Texas Supreme Court 
and former member of the House of 
The Pre-Law Co-Ed Fratetnity does 
not penalize members for not attending all 
events, allowing them to dedicate ti.me to both 
Phi Alpha D elta and any other organization 
in which they wish to participate. The 
flexibility afforded by Phi Alpha Delta is a 
rare occurrence in a Greek organization; 
however, since it is a professional 
organization, its members are treated as such. DELTA PHI EPSILON: Representatives. 
A Step Above the Most beneficial, is the opportunity nest to meet with the Law School Admissions ft.! staff one-on-one to discuss your law school 
goals and choices. They are not only there 
to inform P .A.D. members and assist with law 
school admissions, they are there to meet 
The Fraternity will welcome the 
following members during our initiation: 
Marilyn Callwood, Dacia Duncan, Diana 
D zhanumyan, Jessica Farah, Anthony 
Ferrera, lmani Fredericks-Lowman, Laura 
Ann George, Judy Harwood, Viola Joseph, 
Kevin K eiter, Patricia Lexa, Jonathan 
Mascola, Anais Nin, Julissa Perez, Amanda 
Sidari, Marcye Robbins-Stewart and Raquel 
Valle. We will also be initiating two 
administrative members. 
By Amanda Patterson 
Delta Phi Epsilon has started the year off 
with a bang. The deephers recruited 15 new 
members, known as the Sigma Stars. They 
each have been working very hard the past 
couple of weeks and anticipate becoming 
sisters. In addition to recruitment, the sisters 
plan to hold events for each of their five S's, 
sisterhood, social, scholarship, service and 
self. On October 11-12th the girls went on 
their annual Sisterhood retreat to Halloween 
Horror nights. Also, the sorority plans to 
have mixers with Theta Delta Chi, Beta Theta 
Pi, Lambda Theta Phi and Sigma Alpha Mu. 
In the middle of November, men will be 
invited to the date party. Keep your eyes and 
ears posted, boys! 
Scholarship is one of the most important 
aspects of college. The following sisters have 
upheld superior scholarship by maintaining 
a G PA of a 3.5: Amanda Bishop, Amy 
Huddleston, Mary Nochimson, Amanda 
Patterson, Heidi F redericks and Laura 
Guevara. Further, D Phi E plans to 
participate in all events put on by the Office 
of Volunteerism as well as hold their Annual 
Mr. Nova Knight. Sign-ups for all brave and 
brawny men are coming in November. 
One of our sisters, Mary Nochimsonhas 
been awarded with the VPO VIP award for 
the month of September. She consistently 
goes above and beyond for the sorority and 
upholds the ideals of Dedication, Pride and 
Excellence. Laura Guevara achieved the high 
honor of receiving the President's award for 
the past month. Another congratulations 
goes out to Amanda Bishop, Cammie 
Caccace, Natali Cohn and Amanda Pattetson 
for making the 2003-2004 NSU Cheerleading 
team. Good luck Mary Brylski during your 
Rowing season and Dana Buss during 
Volleyball and Basketball season . 
D elta Phi Epsilon continued their first 
semester with the same tradition, excitement, 
and dedicatio n as before. For more 
information about D Phi E's events, or to 
become a sister, visi t our website at 
www.nova.edu/ dphie. Don't forget to sign 
the guest book. We look forward to hearing 
from you! 
members one-on-one for recruiting purposes. 
That's due in part to the credibility of our 
Fraternity and its members. 
In Phi Alpha Delta, one obtains the 
maximum benefits and recognition through 
networking and service. Networking can be 
achieved only through the input of time and 
energy; one cannot expect to gain beneficial 
For more information visit our 
website at www.phialphadeltansu.com. 
Attention All Students 
It has come to the attention of the Office of Student Activities that a bulletin 
board used by G.S.S.A in the Parker building bas been w.ndalized. 
It is expected that students will conduct themselves in a mann«r in accordance 
with the NSU Student Code of Conduct while on and off campus. If any student is 
found to be responsible for defacmg any bulleun board on campus they will go through 
the judicial process as outlined Ul the Student Code of Conduct Student are remtnd.ed 
that NSU is a University consisting of a diverse group of students, and while studmts 
are entitled to theJr own beliefs, respect for all individuals and dubs 1s expected. 
' 
Gfass1· 1ed 
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Getting Married? Change Lives, Including your Own ... Volunteer! 
Weddings Are Us 
Janet Carlson 
Bridal Consultant serving Broward 
County 
Cell Phone# 754-244-7277 
Email: tropicjan@aol.com 
Office hours: Mon-Sat 7 AM -7 PM 
Visit the Office of Volunteerism and Community Service in Rosenthal Room 
100 to find out how you can change lives and make a difference! Or, visit the 
Student Affairs website at www.nova.edu/cwis/studentaffairs to view our 
brochure; click on the Volunteerism/Community Service Sidebar. Also, feel 
free to call X -7297 or email volunteer@nova.edu 
F. 954.389.8076 
TSF Education Consultant 
Tara Saltzman Fleisher B.A., M.Ed., PhD. Candidate 
• Spedalizinf: in L~'arning Disordt~rs 
• Tutoring {K th1 u C'ollege) 
• SAT, CLAST, FTCE, GRE, Ne ... 
• Conching, OrgJi.nizution, Study Skills 
• Evuh wtions, Asscs$ment, L~arnlng Style Inventories 
Avaifable for Spcttkins engE1gN11e11ts 
a .......... 
SABAL PALM 
A DELUXE RENTAL COMMUNITY 
Centrally Located 
Ask about our college specials 
We will help you find a roommate 
Spacious 2 Bedroom Apartment Plenty of closet space 
Ideal roommate floor plan 
Starting at $915.00 
Some Apartment Features: 
Energy Efficient Air Conditioning 
Private Entrances 
Private Porches 
Vaulted ceilings in Second Floor 
9' ceiling in first floor 
Electric Range 
Smoke Detectors & Alarm System 
Cable TV hookup 
European style cabinetry 
Complete Kitchen Appliances 
Dishwasher, Garbage Disposal & Self Cleaning 
Utility closet with washer and dryer hook ups(washer & dryer optional) 
Lush landscaping 
Large Pool and sun deck 
Complete fitness center 
Ample parking 
Some Community Features: 
Luxurious Recreation building 
Full Kitchen facilities and bar 
Laundry facilities 
On site Leasing Management Office 
24 hour electronically gated entrance 
Energy efficient construction 
Amenities: Club House, Fitness Room, Billiard Room, Swimming Pool and Ping Pong Table 
Walking distant to Nova Southeastern, Broward Community College and Florida 
Atlantic University 
3201 Sabal Palm Manor Davie, FL 33024 
(954) 447-1050 Tel 
M-F 9 to 6 and Sat. 10 to 5 
REJECT FAKE 
FREE CHECKING 
T R U L Y f R I E 
1'1'11 }'!Wr l>,,1_1luh11 lllf ·lli "II'- Y<>u're d,,11" 11·nh l'll!~e 
Friec ch~ckh1g'ij mondlly m;s. i nd y,.>11'« r~adr for 
~~'ittgton Mui~~ mtly 'Ptvc c!.~d,ihtr ;.u!~~nt. 
Tn11y '7•e, with no rr,,ui.tL.ly .f.,., fl-0· matto,r wh;i;r 
~YI' l>.il\tn"'. 11>\) dilt!•l .d~h 1~11inorne,nl lUll'l JlO' 
dutrg<. to t,ilk u, a. tdlrr.; lteJcrt fli.k<"tY. 9o, t-0 . 
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